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The results of two studies of methods courses for prospective
secondary-school teachers of English are presented in this publication. On the basis
of 196 responses to questionnaires (an approximate 337 return), the first study
provides information on the academic backgrounds and professional activities of
methods teachers, and on the methods courses themselves (including content,
instructional materials used. and class size). The second study (based on the
responses of 246 instrUCt67-s, approximately 657 of the total population surveyed)
reports information that corroborates and supplements that of fhe first study.
Specific findings discussed include the professional background and teaching
assignments of methods instructors; their participMon in the National Council of
Teachers of English; the relationship of the methods course to student teaching; and
the characteristics of methods courses. On the basis of these studies. five
recommendations for improving methods courses are presented. (LH)
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Resolution Passed by the

National Council of Teachers of English

November 28, 1963

BACKGROUND: The preparation of the teacher of English is both academic
and professional, for it demands both knowledge of the subjectlanguage, litera-
ture, and compositionand knowledge of how to teach the subject. There comes
a time in the preparation of a teacher of English when academic and pedagogical
training must be articulated. According to both research evidence and the testi-
mony of first-year teachers, the most effective articulation takes place in the
course in methods of teaching English and from classroom experience as a
student teacher of English. Therefore be it

Resolved, That the National Council of Teachers of English recommend to all
institutions of higher education preparing teachers of English that courses in
methods of teaching English and student teaching in English be conducted and
supervised by persons qualified in both English and education and that courses
in both methods of teaching English and student teaching in English be required
'or the certification of English teachers.
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Resolution Passed by NCTE College Section and
Conference on College Composition and Communication

December 26, 1962

WHEREAS, The College Section and the Conference on College Composition
and Communication of the National Council of Teachers of English are
concerned with the preparation and certification of teachers of English;

WHEREAS, The preparation of teachers of English is both academic and pro-
fessional, calling on the one hand for knowledge of the subjectlanguage,
literature, and compositionand on the other hand for knowledge of how
to teach students language, literature, and composition;

WHEREAS, There comes a time in the preparation of the teacher of English
when his work in his subject field and his pedagogical training must be
articulated;

WHEREAS, The most effective articulation is achieved in the course in the
methods of teaching English;

WHEREAS, This fact is recognized by students who are getting ready to do
their student teaching and by teachers who regard the course in English
methods as the most valuable of their professional courses;

WHEREAS, Numerous institutions recognize the course in English methods,
when taught by a qualified teacher accepted by both the Department of
English and the Department of Education, as a course in education required
for certification;

WHEREAS, Members of the College Section and the Conference on College
Composition and Communication who teach English methods or include
this course in their institution's teaching program for majors in English
oppose the removal of English methods from the professional sequence
leading to certification;

WHEREAS, Members of the College Section and the Conference on College
Composition and Communication of the National Council of Teachers of
English believe that removing this course lowers standards in the prepara-
tion of teachers of English; now therefore be it

Resolved, That the College Section and the Conference on College Composition
and Communication of the National Council of Teachers of English recom-
mend to all state education agencies and all institutions which prepare
teachers that the course in methods of teaching English, credited as work
in education and taught by a qualified teacher accepted by the departments
of English and education, be an integral part of the professional sequence
of the English major and be included among requirements for certifimtion
of English teachers.



Resolutions Adopted at the Allerton Park
Conference of College English Chairmen

December 2-4, 1962
Activities Within the Individual Institution

. . . .

3. The teaching of English and research in teaching will profit from joint efforts
by specialists in English, English education, psychology, and other areas, and
from cooperation, wherever this is appropriate, with such agencies as the
United States Office of Education, state departments of education, and local
schools and school systems.

4. Research in teaching and in the instruction of teachers can contribute to the
same ends as a liberal discipline, inasmuch as teaching brings into focus the
issues of literary and linguistic theory. Faculty members engaged in research
in the teaching of English should be considered eligible for any reduction
in teaching loads that is available for those engaged in literary or linguistic
research, and the results should be evaluated by criteria comparable to those
applied in literary and linguistic disciplines.

5. Teachers of English education should hold appointments in English depart-
ments whenever possible.

Adopted by eighty college English
chairmen or their representatives at
the Allerton Park Conference on the
Teaching of English
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INTRODUCTION

For several years the National Council of Teachers of English has
encouraged study of the preparation of secondary school teachers of
English. In 1958, on the recommendation of the Board of Directors, the
Executive Committee appointed the Commission on the Profession, which
during its tenure sought ways to improve the teaching of English
methods by sponsoring special workshops for methods teachers. At the
completion of its work, this commission strongly recommended further
research on English methods courses. The former Commission on the
English Curriculum completed its charge in 1963 with the publication of
The Education of Teachers of English for American. Schools and Colleges.
Research on the topic had been reported in The National Interest and
the Teaching of English, a 1961 publication sponsored by the Committee
on National Interest. This committee is completing its service to the
Council with the publication of The National Interest and the Continuing
Education of Teachers of English, scheduled for publication in spring,
1964.

Throughout their study of the profession, these groups have been
concerned about the .status of the methods courses for prospective teach-
ers of English in secondary schools. Some of the highlights presented in
the 1961 National Interest report can be summarized as follows:

. responding institutions ..
of teaching En1ish in secondary school

iff0.,ic0440: 40 141.# ,a1*43,0-40:ii0C4
,

-.1nettbsik courses spend more time otc.-,t1A0 :104,4* -:61-
..,:tokqt-ti* thanon the ltoohi'hg,o_f grammar and the :iea
,-,ëôuiibfiiëd.

-Many Engsh ::4riajOtsj,g5V.int§._-:. the .frieilicids-;cciuts'e with !little, ar'iiii,lirdpkr-atiiiii-
*AdiigOeCI--:..0#113,ositiiin -*OM- Iteratin*;.'litefarYs'ofitiCiSni;:_litei*ilfe-fOi.
'adolescents, literary gethes, coitemporary litefatnie, the liiStafy., -of -,"th-e,
EntlisklAngag0;fanit..'gr*mat, liase,a;04eopht, lmguistic41.frinottles:_ .

Information gathered for the National Interest report supports the
belief of several Council groups that many English majors go into the
methods course with little or no preparation in areas of English vital to
the teaching of English, and that the English methods course, as presently
taught, could be one weak link in the professional preparation of second-
ary English teachers.

1



2 SPECIALIZED COURSES IN METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH

In response to requests for further research, the Executive Commit-
tee appointed in 1962 a Committee on the Secondary Methods Course
and instructed the members to gather further data on present course
offerings. The first section of this report contains the preliminary findings
of the committee. The second section, giving data from a doctoral dis-
sertation by Michael Cardone, provides additional information. The
concluding section offers recommendations for improving the specialized
course in methods of teaching English. These recommendations stem
from data revealed by the two studies, from additional comments and
suggestions volunteered by respondents in the first study, and from three

years of related study and discussion by members of the Committee on

the Secondary Methods Course.



PART I
THE METHODS COURSE IN SECONDARY ENGLISH'

The Design and Scope of the Study
This study involves the distribution of three questionnaires and the

analysis of data as outlined in three steps below.
First Step: First questionnaire sent in May, 1962

At the outset of this study, when the committee felt the need for a
comprehensive and up-to-date list of instructors in colleges and uni-
versities who were solely or primarily responsible for teaching English
methods courses, it sent a one-page questionnaire to 1,276 institutions.
Data received are summarized below. Thus, this questionnaire, while
not providing much data, served to identify 569 instructors for two
extensive surveys to follow.

Data Received from the First Questionnaire

Number questionnaire sent 1276
.Numberinstitutions-affering separate course in methods..... . . 402
Numb;er instructors teachir t these-courses
'Number institutions,not offering separate course.
Number who did not respond
Course assignments by departments:
Is (are) the person(s) permanently assigned to the course?
Does-the assignment revolve-among different persons .in

the department?
Is the course offered in English, education, or in a

joint program sponsored-by both departments?

174
7b0

Yes No
84% 1,6% _

1.7% 83%

English 26%
Education____ 50%
joint Programs -- 24%

The data above show that 45 percent of the institutions responded
to the first questionnaire. Approximately 200, or one-third of the 576
institutions responding, reported no separate course in English methods.
Of these, however, 42, or 21 percent, indicated that English majors took
only a general methods course. Separate courses in English methods
were offered in 402 institutions. Patterson's American Education for
1962-63, an annual directory of American schools and colleges, includes

'Report of a study by William H. Evans and the Committee on the Secondary Methods
Course, whose members are listed on the title page of this book.

3
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only 459 institutions in its special listing of colleges and universities
offering programs in teacher education.2 The assumption seems war-
ranted, therefore, that the 444 institutions reporting either general meth-
ods courses or separate courses in English methods include most of the
teacher training institutions in the country. Data above indicate that
instructors of English methods tend to be assigned permanently to the
courses. About three-fourths of all separate English methods courses in
this study are identified with education, being offered by schools of educa-
tion or through cooperative arrangements between English and educatiPn
departments. Apparently, all such courses, regardless of the department
which offers them, are identified by name with the subject "English."

Second Step: Second questionnaire sent in June, 1962
The second questionnaire, sent to the 569 instructors on the new

mailing list, made specific inquiries about these items:
1. The title and content of each methods course.
9. Texts and supplementary materials used.
3. Students taking the course.
4. The manner in which the course is scheduled.
5. The instructor's assessment of the course.
6. The instructor's recommendations for improving the course.
7. The instructor's feelings about the importance of secondary school

experience and professional identification with the field of sec-
ondary school English.

Third Step: Third questionnaire sent in September, 1962
The third and final questionnaire was sent to the same instructors

with the second questionnaire enclosed for those who had not responded,
The final questionnaire requested this specific information:

1. The academic background of each instructor.
2. The professional experience background of each instructor.
3. The professional activities and affiliations of each instructor.
4. Publications by each related to the teaching of high school

English.
Space was also provided for free comments covering any points

respondents did not have a chance to make in answering the questions
on all three questionnaires. The only direction given to guide these com-
ments was a request for information on research relating to methods and
the teaching of methods.

The end of October was the deadline for accepting all questionnaires.

'Patterson's American Education (Mount Prospect, Illinois: Educational Directories,
Inc., 1962), pp. 639-646.
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By this time 196 respondents had sent both the second and the third
questionnaires, thus constituting the population for the major part of this
study. All responses that could be assigned categories and weights were
keyed, transferred to grids, subsequently punched on IBM cards, and
sorted. All statements (reactions, course descriptions, suggestions, free
comments, etc.) were read by the researcher. Same or very similar state-
ments were noted and ranked by frequency. The following pages present
much of these data in topical outline.

The Survey

Types of Institutions Involved in the Survey
The 196 instructors involved in this study teach English methods

courses at the following types of institutions:

Private liberal arts college.__________ 37%
-State university ..... _______________ 23%
State college 17%_ .

Private university ........,z______-_,....................._ 13%
6%
3%

Private teacher's college__. _ .. .......________ 1%

Academic Background of Instructors

Academic Background through the Master's Degree

Social Jour- Library
English Studies Speech nalism Science Others

Major field in baccalaureate 18% 8% .... 1% 13%
Minor field in bacca1aureate 15% 34% 8% 1% 1% 41%
Major field in master's 71% 2% 1% .... 26%

Minor field in master's 45% 10% 1% .... .-... 44%
42% of all instructors in this study have a MaSter's degree only.

Of the 42 percent with a master's degree only, what percent have a
doctoral program under way? Are more seeking a Ph.D. or an Ed.D.?

Only 'about; One-fourth of the itistructoi's with =Stet's 'degree ViCate a-
doctOrate under way.

Slightly over one-half (54%) of those with a doctorate under *ay haYe chosen
the Ph.D. The reSt (46%) have chosen the Ed.D.

One-halfrof the Ph.D. candidates haYe chosen to,combine English mid edudation.
The other half, have chosen-to work in English- only.

All Ed.D. -candidates have chosen to combine English and education in their-
prograras.
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Of the 58 percent with a doctorate, what percent have the Ph.D. and
Ed.D., and to what extent have all identified English, English education,
and education in their doctoral programs?

-Ab Outthree-fourths lave the -PhD
About one,fourtb, have the Ed.D

hOlders With-a mafer-in'English in the doctorate._
Of these, 61% haVe no naibbr, 10% liasie English, -10% a 'foreign-
language; 7% 'education, _and the rest mail* Ailokiphy and
history.

Th.D.lolderS with a_raajor In_English- education in,the-doctdfate,, 7_118*
Of these,-56% haVe arninorin-ThigliSh.

Ph.a-holdersvoith a nkajoi in- education -in the, doctorate,
-Of theSe,-61t haire nor inTEUglisb._Ed1).:1Olders=mith,.a.rnajOrin-English or Engliih, education
_in the dödtôlate,_

lieSe., -55% have_a,rainor m edUcation,,_37%"lave. --fin" Or,.an
-the_ others:ale in EngliSh and-reading.

Ed:D. liolders -with a4najOr in edUCatibil -in the,
Of-these,MOilay-e- a nMnôr in English or EngliS4:edudation, With
a Slight leaning- toivaid: Araight English, the others are alaout
évek-cldecile4sieen_nó-niihorrand- Onein: tiCation.

_

11%

How much training have all instructors had in several areas of the
language arts which are considered to be especially important in view
of recent trends and innovations in teaching English in the secondary
schools?

The National Interest report of 1961 reveals that many students who
take English methods have had little or no training in literature for
adolescents, advanced composilion, modern grammar based on recent
linguistic principles, the history of the English language, and world litera-
ture. The National Interest survey also reveals that "more time is spent
in methods courses on the teaching of literature than on the teaching of
grammar and the teaching of composition combined:: The present study
has made some inquiry into the training of instructors in some of these
neglected areas. In the table below, instructors indicated their traininL
by actual courses taken, courses taught, and continued reading.

4itcoift-fpok** '1146?-44-0-4-0* 04-ve'-iso,fitiforniejt
*kip of recenttrends ego* ivork abelaught- .ilithugkreddirik,_

Literature-for adolescents_ _ . _
Stf464#ai- linguistics
114.st.PriCal-

16*
TeaCbing,
.Worrcnitiefiture,
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Professional Backgrounds and Recent Professional Activities and
Affiliations of Instructors

What is the professional background (teaching and supervising, etc.)
of instructors in the language arts in elementary school through college?
What percent hold certificates to teach English in grades 7 through 12?
How much importance do the instructors assign to high school teaching
experience? What direct working contacts have instructors made within
the past two or three years with English teachers in the secondary
schools? What are the professional affiliations of instructors? How much
importance do instructors assign to a very strong identity with secondary
English professionally?

What direct working contacts have instructors had within the past
two or three years with English teachers in the secondary schools?

Tallcs-tn secondary English teachers in institutes, workshops,
conferences, etc

Personal supervision:and- evaluation of-teaching of student
English teachers -_

_ , .

Close.contaot with teachers inhelping them in-their-efforts
inipioVe-i the English, Currieultm

Teaching ektension classes and otlier inserviCe-groups aWay from campus
-Conductirig-research-througfi close cooperation with,English teachers

. .

Other contacts

69%

61%

52%
31%
.25%
_30%

What are the professional affiliations of instructors?

National Council of Teachers of English 79%
A statewide English group
Conference on College Composition and Communication 33%
A local (city or county) English group .28%
Modern Language Association 14%
International Reading Association 13%
Others .29%

How important is it for the instructor to identify himself professionally
as having a strong, even primary, interest in the teaching of high school
English?

Essential 50%
Very important 32%
Important
Makes no difference 2%
Not desirable 1%
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What is the professional background of instructors from elementary
school through college?

riefes4onal-Bicicticiinid-of196-InstinctoisAccerding tO-Ranges
-fityegit. Perteniveitl gt Least $oine-Experiefice Also Indicated*

_

Tizife,-ssiond eiperience- _

Ranges:of gedi-s POcent
Over withsbine

o-s -fp=10 11-41640 20- experience

1 TeaChing*-the elenleiitatY
_ Orad4 -:.(1::-6)_,-----; :--------, 10% 2% 2% --,-.-
Teaching:English in junior

h
. ..,.._.... - _ _ _ _ _ _ _

igh (778)....4..,...F..........-.., 72% 16% 4% -8%
TeathingEngliSh* senior

high .( 042) _-: ........ ::::.....; 38% 28%- 15% 12% 7% 86'
ilea8ing an-_Efiglish...-clept in

a jr=sri Ira -, %a '21%a 15% .6% '5%
TeaChing 'English in_ a it

-One& -(1344)- . -. ........ 0% ....:_-..,.. 11%-. -. ..

Te-.461#0-.400:iik- 4:
,011- oil pii,.,'- -j ,-_-,:- .81% ,23% 10% .16% 11%.-

He&lmg an Eng1ish.dept -iii-a-
- 'Colt et_ unlit. . _ .._. _ . , :61% _21% -15% 3%

sTeaChing; *dials
'21%:_ -16%, sti # lo-

Teashing upat-.04.dotifses
er--J than 'EiilgiskectuOatiOn.-. 44.%- 31% -_ 1%. 7% -11% ---

014,e-rVjOint:ianXi.i I-1**a*
_-iii alocirot..44* sytem. 75% -25, %

"Experience not included above 60% '10%- _14%_ 14 -23%

-Ndte: -The:Coining mostinestniato# llaire_liad: Seine-
.0-ifie-iiente-4.-hiih--saiOOrtn-- teachers AO:, wiry feW-4S-
The-, Center bolninns,Sheiv- 4iat-_-pei-centage-cethosetOith-lat.-lefait

&gain fange.§:

What percent hold certificates to teach English in grades 7 through 12?

ti61cleeatk:: . .....
. . .

How important is it for the instructor of English methods courses to
have experience teaching English in secondary schools?

Y-Oilti.t...0.ita.ni- .- _ ',,.#:
,..piotaxit ---- -- .. ig,,x,

letiak,ed- q,...
.

eP1P,
:Nottk,sit4ble
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How many instructors have written scholarly articles and/or text
materials which are directly related to the teaching of English in the
secondary schools? (Exclusive of dissertations, theses, curriculum guides,
etc.)

Number of the 196 instructors who have published materials
as described above 73

Ph.D. holders who have published 45%
Ph.D. holders who have not 55%
Ed.D. holders who have published 56%
Ed.D. holders who have not 44%
Master's holders who have published 16%
Master's holders who have not 84%

The Methods Courses
Who may take English methods? What titles are given to the

courses? At what year academically are most of the students? Are there
more females than males taking the courses? What is the average class
size? How extensive is the use of texts and supplementary reading mate-
rials? What is the content of methods courses? What strengths, weak-
nesses, and problems about teaching methods do instructors recognize as
significant? What recommendations do instructors offer for improving
the course and the teaching of the course?

Who may take English methods?

English majors only .23%
Majors and minors only 42%
Anyone may take .35%

VVhat titles are given to the courses?
Respondents were asked to list the titles of all courses considered to

be specifically English methods courses. Two hundred and five titles were
reported, exclusive of such vague ones as "English 200" and "Education
73." It is interesting to note that 101 different titles were submitted. Titles
most often reported are listed below in order of frequency with percent
of 205 noted for each.

Course Titles Frequency Percent

Teaching of English in the Secondary School 21 12%
Teaching of English 16 8
Teaching of High School English 15 7
Methods of Teaching English in Secondary Schools 9 4
Methods of Teaching English 7 3
English Methods 7 3
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Only 18 titles, or 9 percent, gave any indication of the specific subject
matter taught, and most of these were titles for courses in single areas of
the language artscomposition, grammar, reading, and literature. In
view of the vast number of topics atteriipted by methods instructors, few
titles identify only one or two areas of subject matter. Most indicate an
attempt at general coverage of topics in the teaching of English in the
secondary schools. The overwhelming tendency is to include the word
English in the title. The few courses focusing on specific aspects of the
subject matter of English were, for the most part, offered in addition to
one main English methods course.

At what year academically are most of the students? What is the
average class size? Are more females than males enrolled?

tieskrian
_

Sbplicipiote
1010
Sepieir

Aveiage-agis size 32. Studeilts

aje 70'
230%.

How extensive is the use of texts and supplementary reading materials?

AltiOi_mh, diffefent liSted as. -texts; 7 -of-the-se-_ _ -,-
percent Of .411 texts used Two $42okS,:afoile-Zaceoinif_

-;tocif Us-ea:
-of .,inSittictOrs tiii:tekt -but. use ,:pitifeSsidnaYliailit'.

-the
yeacfing.iti-y4tioosvrof0016441:plibliatioris: .

as supjlementary sources, but only fout ;

esel
English , threemetiibds books which also rank.

1etS,!-Ofct .

thef.teiiptnitig*,..ercopt;tif,IAL glipPjerilentaLty: gO0ioeS.,ate---,:fof
mentioned only
44413k;:cyicle,use:list 13aPeibactyeditiohS of no,Velsi:S prf.-.'steifies;. au

.

_

-Oct Atict-01.6t5:P#ig':*:41q,-,-

ern

What is the content of the English methods courses?

Respondents were given space on the second questionnaire to de-
scribe or list what the courses contain. Response was good; in fact, 188,
more than 95 percent, submitted course descriptions. Fourteen respond-
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ents even included extensive outlines attached to the questionnaire. The
researcher read all course descriptions carefully, noted the frequency
of topics mentioned, and computed the following data:

Course-Contentlasidentifi,ed by 188 (95%):
of the Instrirctors Involved

Topics-Identified bitthibe-r 'Percent:

Teaching literature-(apparently-Wi- th the main stress
on literary types) 140 74%

-Teaching compoSition. 131: id
Teaching-grammar (mainly "functional" and--"basic") -102 54
Construeting- units and lesson-planS -(actual praotice- in this)- - 77 40
Teaching oLreading,(develoPiriental and/oi -remedial). 58 36
Construeting tests;-nsing_standardied._teSts, evaluating,prOgress,; 41 '22
Teaching oral-- dOminunication skills 41 22--
Presenting ,Onls, overvieiv, bac1j pun& of teaChing

secOndary English 36 19'
Teaching listening- _ 18'
-Considering 'the `fnew" granimats;(some ..teaell it -to

.thethöds ClaSSes)-
Teaehing spelling
-COnsidefing the:ProfesSionatrole of the,*.ngtisivteaCjier
tonsidering ,current 'issues, 'trends, and ininiVatiOns
'Teaching--Erighsh ,uSage
Teathing-Nocabblary and-word study-
Using the-:libMry and- SOurce Materials
teaching- purictqation
.O.,07cnirinUlar tesPonsibili ties

ConSidering Seinanicies:
:Grouping andjudividnal;differenCeS- 10-
Litetattirolor, adolescents '7
tThe of ..au'cliovi*orods
teaching:Straight,- critical, and ;:inkaginative-thinkink 6,-
'*CopSideiing rekainix- m Ow: Secondailangtiage, arts -4
tedeliii4g-jdurnalishi,and'WOrking with the 'high sahdni

nei,SPaper

16
.21 14
26 14
24 13,

4
.11

10
:15,- 8

10-

Other topics mentioned, but only slightly, are discipline and class-
room management, oral interpretation of literature, study skills, drama,
censorship, integration of the language arts, outlining, diction, history
of the English language, use of the dictionary, and conducting class
discussions.



PART II

SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF ENGLISH METHODS COURSES'

The Nature and Purpose of the Study

One area of English which needs careful study is the English meth-
ods course, a phase of English teacher preparation deemed so important
that a large share of the 1963 Conference on English Education at Indiana
University was devoted to it. Yet, surprisingly little is known nationally
about the English methods course. Dora V. Smith stated this aptly in
her summary address at the conference when she remarked, ". . . it is too
bad we have so little research and so little knowledge of research in
English methods."

The preceding chapter by William H. Evans and the Committee on
the Secondary Methods Course represents the first significant research in
English methods as an entity rather than as an adjunct to the total prepa-
ration of secondary English teachers. It is an important supplement to
the information gathered for the National Interest report of 1961. The
data reported here are taken from the investigator's doctoral thesis,
nearing completion at the University of Michigan. From this dissertation,
information which supplements the committee report is reported below.

Other data in this study corroborate information reported by the Com-
mittee on the Secondary Methods Course, but duplicate findings have
been omitted.

, The Design and Scope of the Study

The study made use of a questionnaire designed to be as compre-
hensive as possible, while still allowing for a reasonable time limit for
completion by respondents. From the list of 569 instructors of English

methods in colleges and universities in the United States, obtained from
data gathered by Evans, the writer selected a random sampling of 380,
roughly two-thirds of the total, and sent a questionnaire on September 20,

1962. By the deadline date, a month later, 278, or approximately 73
percent had responded. Of those questionnaires returned, 32 were not
usable for one reason or another. The number of respondents reported
here is 246, or approximately 65 percent of the total population surveyed.

Results from the questionnaire may be summarized in the following

four categories:

Teport of a study by Michael J. Cardone.
I
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1. Professional background and teaching assignments.
2. Membership and participation in 1\ CTE.
3. Relationship of the methods course to student teaching.
4. Characteristics of English methods courses.
The data gathered from the questionnaires were processed and frans-

ferred to IBM cards. A program was then designed for use with the IBM
7090 which permits the writer to correlate any variable in this study with
any other in either single or multiple correlations. This report, however,
presents the data in topical outline and deals with only those findings
which amplify or supplement data in the preceding section.

1. The Professional Background and Teaching Assignments
of Methods Instructors

l'indings
-the eVerwhelming:knajokity-of-EngliSh inetheckinittuetekS-haVeIatt ,expeiiehee-

irrseadridary school- teaaling:-dver- 90 elekeenVhaVe-- taught English _it- tilt§
level More_ ihan:80:pOrcent have ok haVe had kegulak -teaching cektificate.S.,

Nearly -60- tierdent- Of the knethodi instructer& hold the iank of Assooiate:
Professor:oi-FullTrofessor.-

AlthOugh, -half die easet methods couises are Offeied- solely by' teheols ot
education- ::(seepreoeiiiiig etiapter, page 3):.slightlY- more than..lialf the
instructors irCthese _ce,tute4.151d akieiniinents:.0-0.1y

Several questions in the survey sought information on the experience
and the education of the teachers of English methods. Amona the data
not revealed in the Evans report is the fact that, of the respondents, 124,
or 50.5 percent, are male, and 122, or 49.5 percent, are female. The median
age reported is 48 years. An accurate figure is not available since several
respondents gave their ages as "30 plus."

Of the total number of respondents, 205, or 83.3 percent, have or
have had secondary school teaching certificates, and 41, or 16.7 percent,
have not. Of the 205 who hold certificates, twelve do not have English
as a major, though four of the twelve have English as a certification minor.
The teaching experience of respondents ranges variously from elementary
schools through universities, but this report is concerned with only those
who have taught English in the secondary school. Of the 246 respondents,
226, or 91.9 percent, have taught secondary school English, and only 20,
or 8.1 percent, have not. This information indicates that an overwhelming
majority of English methods instructors have some firsthand knowledge
of actual secondary school teaching. A large number, however, had this
experience only briefly and some years ago. Subsequent study would be
necessary to determine the effect of recency or length of teaching experi-
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ence in schools on what and how instructors teach their classes in English
methods.

The administrative experience of the respondents vanes widely; 138,
or 56.1 percent, had had some kind of administrative experience from
elementary school through the university. The positions most often men-
tioned were principals, department heads, deans, and supervisors. One
hundred and eight, or 43.9 percent, of the respondents had had no
administrative experience.

One question in the survey dealt with the present appointments of
the respondents. The English methods instructors represented in this
study presently hold the following positions:

Position Number Percent

Teaching fellow 0 0.0%
Instructor .29 11.8
Lecturer 6 2.4
Assistant professor 58 23.6
Associate professor 72 29.3
Full professor '71 28.9
Other (all high school teachers) 10 4.1

Department in Which Position Is Held

Department Number Percent

Education 68 27.6%
English 127 51.6
English and education (joint) 44 17.9
Other 6 2.4
No answer 1 0.4

These instructors teach courses of every kind in English and in edu-
cation in addition to a course in English methods; their average class load
is 13 hours, high for college teaching. Included in this load is compensa-
tory time for the supervision of student teachers.

2. Participation in the
National Council of Teachers of English

Only 76.1 percent of the English methods instructors are menibers of NCIE; .

but 100 percent read one or more NCTE publications.

The study summarized in Part I reported that 79 percent of the
respondents are members of the National Council of Teachers of English.

s

;
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Responses to Section 3 of the questionnaire in this study give additional
information concerning the relation of the respondent to NCTE. As the
national subject matter organization for teachers of English, NCTE keeps
its members informed about current scholarly and professional develop-
ments which should influence teachers. Information about the extent to
which methods insfructors maintain close and continuing contacts with
professional leaders in the field was sought through questions on this
portion of the study.

Of this sampling of 246 respondents, 187, or 76.1 percent, are NCTE
members; 38, or 15.4 percent, are not; and 21, or 8.5 percent, failed to
indicate one way or the other. However, 246, or 100 percent, report that
they regularly read one or more of the publications of the NCTE. A total
of 48, or 19.5 percent, indicated that they always attend NCTE meetings;
104, or 42.3 percent, sometimes attend; 33, or 13.4 percent, rarely attend;
55, or 22.4 percent, never attend; and 6, or 2.4 percent, did not respond
to the item. Sixty-eight, or 27.6 percent, indicated that they submit
articles for publication in NCTE periodicals; 163, or 66.3 percent, do not
submit articles; and 15, or 6.1 percent, did not reply. In summary, 123,
or 50 percent, said that generally they were actively involved with the
NCTE in some way; 111, or 45.1 percent, said they were not; and 12, or
4.9 percent, did not answer.

3. Relationship of the Methods Course
to Student Teaching

Key Findings
Only 54.1 percent of the English methods instructors supervire student teach-

ing in English, but 75.1 percent believe in supervision by English methods
instruc tors.

In 22 percent of the institutions the methods course is offered concurrently with
student teaching; in 52.4 percent of the institutions, the course precedes
student teaching.

Only 47.1 percent of the instructors know the methods course as being "very
closely" related to student teaching.

Section 3 concerns itself with the relationship between English
methods courses and student teaching in English. It necessarily involves,
therefore, the relationships of the universities and colleges with the sec-
9ndary schools. An encouraging though still small number of the respond-
ents, 133, or 54.1 percent, indicated that they do supervise student
teachers; 112, or 45.5 percent, do not supervise student teachers; and 1,
or 0.4 percent, failed to respond to the question. Of the 133 who do
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supervise, 116, or 87.2 percent supervise student teachers in English, and
17, or 12.8 percent, supervise student teachers in all subjects. Further,
these instructors supervise from one to 50 students a year, with a median
of 20 students, in laboratory schools and cooperating public or parochial
schools. They spend from one to 40 hours a week with a median of 12
hours, and they travel up to 500 miles a week with a median of 100 miles
in performing their supervisory functions. In spite of the enormity of
this task in view of the total teaching load, 185, or 75.1 percent, of all
respondents answered Yes when asked if they thought English methods
instructors actually should supervise student teachers in English; 10, or
4.1 percent, said that the English methods instructor should not super-
vise; 29, or 11.8 percent were undecided; 10 more, or 4.1 percent were
indifferent; and 12, or 4.8 percent, did not respond to the question. Of
the total, 223 or 90.6 percent, have at least some relationship with the
student teacher in English, and 23, or 9.4 percent, have no relationship.
These relationships fall into the major categories of undergraduate or
graduate adviser, counselor, and writer of recommendations.

When the respondents were asked about the timing of English
methods courses relative to student teachers, 54, or 22 percent, indicated
that methods and student teaching were taken concurrently; 129, or 52.4
percent, indicated that English methods preceded student teaching; 2, or
0.8 percent, said that student teaching preceded the methods course; and
1, or 0.4 percent, failed to respond. The remaining 60, or 24.4 percent,
answered that there was no specified time for taking the methods course,
but that it could be taken before, after, or during student teaching.

Finally, the respondents were asked to indicate how closely allied
the English methods course was to the program of student teaching at
their school and, further, to comment on their answer if they wished.
The results are as follows:

Very closely 116 or 47.1%
Somewhat closely 71 or 28.9%
Not very closely 57 or 23.2%
No answer 2 or 0.8%

Many instructors commented that they would like to see the methods
course in English and the program of student teaching in English more
closely allied. The reasons most often given for disparities by those
instructors (52.1 percent) who answered "somewhat closely" or not very
closely" were lack of liaison between departments, lack of interest, time,
or initiative by instructors and administrators involved.
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4. Characteristics of Methods Courses

Key Findings
Minithurn grade-point averageS,are stipulated for admission to methods courses

in-,67.8 percent ofallinstitutiOns,IMt 74:2.percent report this average to be
as low-as "C" in all subjects.

Tierequisites in English are required iv 77.2 pereent ,of all inStitUtions; -pre-
requisites in-education are required by-65.9 pertent.

Much. :stress is -placed in methodS courSes- on-the teaching of coMposition,
literature, and language. -Little 'stress iS .plaCed -on reading, speech; and

-Mass niedia.
.

The next section of the questionnaire dealt exclusively with the
English methods course which the respondents teach. The first question
asked if students enrolling in the English methods course must satisfy
requirements with respect to grade-point average. The respondents
answered as follows:

finimuintradeAverage-lReqtrired as
Prerequiiite to Methods Coirise

.Arisivek. = _1446- -- Tierbe-nt

167
. ... 70 28.5

Na'a.11.0vei_

Of the 167 who -mswered Y es, the following minimum grades were
given:

No. %.

sUbjects
In_Onglis .

.4,T4 i.?,4
9- 21:6 79 47.2

Those of the 167 who failed to respond for a grade "in all subjects"
numbered 33, or 19.9 percent. Those who did not give an answer for a
minimum grade in English were 52, or 31.2 percent. In most of the cases
where no answer was given, the respondents noted that they did not
know exactly what the grade-point requirements were, but they knew
such requirements did exist. Some institutions follow the practice of
requiring a "C plus" average rather than a "C." The distinction between
"C" and "C plus" was not made on the questionnaire.
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When the English methods course precedes student teaching, a mini-
mum grade in the methods course is a prerequisite for student teaching
in 109, or 44.3 percent, of the cases. In 96, or 39.0 percent of the cases,
it is not; 41, or 16.7 percent, failed to respond. This particular minimum
grade was not asked for, but with few exceptions, the 109 respondents
who answered Yes stated that the minimum grade was "C."

Fifty-six, or 22.8 percent, of the respondents indicated that there
were no English courses prerequisite to the course in English methods.
Of the 190, or 77.2 percent, who indicated prerequisite courses, all men-
tioned composition and varying numbers of hours in the history of the
English language, period courses in both English and American litera-
tura, and genre courses. No one mentioned rhetoric and logic; only a
very few mentioned specific courses in adolescent literature; only a few
more than that indicated courses in usage and diction.

Eighty-four, or 34.1 percent, of the instructors reported no pre-
requisites in education. Of the 162, or 65.9 percent, who indicated
prerequisites to the English methods course, all 162 mentioned educa-
tional psychology and the philosophy of education, and slightly over 25
percent mentioned a general methods course.

A question was then asked which was designed to find out if the
English methods instructor knew of any similarities behveen his own
methods course and any other course, and to what he attributed the
similarities. A total of 151, or 61.4 percent, knew of no similarities; and
95, or 38.6 percent, attributed similarities they knew of to emulation,
observation, teaching assistantships, textbook suggestions, and depart-
mental decision.

The next several sections made use of checklists which were designed
to reveal the relative emphasis which methods instructors place on vari-
ous aspects of content and methodology. For example, respondents were
asked to respond to the question, "Which of the following methods do
you rely upon in your teaching of the English methods course?" In the
question, "often" was defined as at least once a week, "sometimes" as
eight to ten times a semester, and "rarely" as fewer than eight times a
semester. The responses to several such questions are presented in the
tables on pages 20-25.

Although the information that follows seems to vary substantially
from that in William Evans' report on content in English methods (see
page 11), the difference stems not from the sampling but from the form
of the question. The previous study called for free response to an open
question. In this survey, the questionnaire provided extensive checklists

!
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which went into considerable detail and which dealt separately with
content, with methods to be stressed, with skills to be taught, etc.

Frequency of Methods Employed in
Teaching the Methods Course

Methods
Employed

Frequency
Often Sometimes Rarely Never No Answer

No. -% NÔ. _% No: % No.
Inforinal:grofiti-

discussion. 474 70.8 63 25:6 0. -0.0 5 -2.0 4. _1.6
SoUrce readings....- 134 54.5 10 28.5 14 5.9 3 12. 25- 10.2
Cuirent-niatezialS

stddy 129 52.4 70 .28.5 15 6.1 1 0.4 31 12-.6
Lecture- 105- 42.7 -85 34:6. 42 170 5 '2:0 -9' _

-Demonstrations 80 325. 89 '362 34 -13.8 17 6.9.-_ 26, 10.6-Unit- method 78 316 '70 2815 29 1L8- 24 -.9.8 45- 183Ttipil-teachef
planning 64 26.9 .83- 33:7 .40 16.3 20 -8.1 39- 15.9:

1ndividnaVrep-orti...-. -63 25.6 119 484.- 44 17.9 4 . _1-13 16 6-.5
Iteditatio-n 49 199- 79 321 51 -20.7 24 9.8- 43- '175
Audio*uaLaidS 25 10.2 100. 406 8Z 33.3 11 45 28 114
[GrouRreportS- 23 -9.3- -93 37.8 61 24.8. 26 10.0 43: 17.5
"Core" -practiCeS - 12 49 28 114 53- 215- 71 28.9 -82_ 3-313.---
EicursionS 6: 1.7 11 12.6' '63- --24.6-
'40porvised- study 7 2:81 2.6- 10.6 , 27 11.9 125 40.8 ;, 24.8

'Ontside_S'PealceiS 6 2.4 '54. :22,er 104 ,423 48. 195 .34- 13.8
8ociodrarna 5 2.0 13 53 48 19.5 121 492 -592 -240

-

What emphasis do you place on the following methods of teaching
which you discuss in your class?

Muth='Methed
No- %- -No % 'No- -1--

How t,O constnictattPeach,
_

uhif 1:49r- -SA 4 :1:0: 13 =-to,HOw cOndUet-claSSi-Obiii-
-diso-usSteir .140--

'How-- to prepare a lesson plan 129
Howto denduCt`claSStoOM

recitation. 99
How to- organite, Conduct, and-

evaluate indiVidnal -reports 66
HoW tO.Organizeiand-use`

TubiReablier .planning .53
How-to organ#0,_Conduet, and

evaluate greuji-relicitS 52
,0*-4)40etop:::,

'56.9: 93 37.8; '5'
52-.4; 95 _ 38.6 11

41:k2 114. 463 17

ma 152 .61$ 11 ,

215, 140 56.9 -30-

214 .140= *39, 32-
85 ;- 110 447 71

.20
4-$: 11 4,5

69 16 04

17 0:9/

11.2 23'
.

13,0- -22
289 44 179
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What emphasis do you place upon the following areas of content
which are included in your course?

Much
Area

Some _None No Answer
No. % No. %, No. No. %

Methods and techniques of
teaching English .213 86.6 33 13.4 0 0.0 0 0.0

Determination of objectives 157 63.8 87 35.4 1 0.4 1 0.4
Nature of English (language

and literature) 137 55.7 93 37.8 7 2.8 9 3.7
Content of high school

English courses 135 54.9 99 40.2 5 2.0 7 2.8
Unit planning -105 42.7 115 46.7 11 4.5 15 6.1
Curriculum patterns in English 95 38.6 138 56.1 6 2.4 7 2.8
Psychological background of

students 95 38.6 119 48.4 13 5.3 19 7.7
English course content

materials 92 37.4 136 55.3 3 1.2 15 6.1
Academic capabilities of

students 85 34.6 105 42.7 3 1.2 53 21.5
Professional gowth of teachers 70 32.1 132 53.7 16 6.5 19 7.7
Articulation between

English courses 70 28.5 138 56.1 18 7.3 20 -8.1
Evaluation (testing) 63 25.6 171 69.5 7 2.8 5 2.0
Remedial reading 61 24.8 118 48.0 22 8.9 45 18.3
Rapid-learners (advanced

placement, etc.) 59 24.0 133 54.1 6 2.4 48 19.5
Slow learners 51 20,7 142 57.7 8 3.3 45 18.3
Classroom management. 49 19.9 145 53.9 36 14.6 16 6.5
SOciological background of

students 48 19.5 127 51.6 17 6.9 '54 22.0
Economic background of

students , 35 14.2 131 53.5 23 9.3 57 23.2
Hisolical development of

English methods 33 13.4 105 42.7 91 37:0 .17 6.9

Audiovisual aids 25 10.2 199 80.9 10 4.1 12 4.9.

Handling controversial issues 25 10.2 166 67.5 27 11.0 28 11.4
Utilizing community resources__ 25 10.2 162 65.9 37 15.0 22 '8.9

Articulation with other cciurses 24 9.8 85 34.6 16 6.5 121 49.2

What emphasis do you place on the following English teacher skills?

The findings with respect to the content and methodology of the
English methods course indicate the broad range of topics with which the
methods course must deal. Great emphasis in such courses is placed on
constructing units and lesson plans (60.6 percent and 52.4 percent of
respondents report "much" emphasis), whereas comparatively little em-
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phasis is placed on pupil-teacher planning and on group and individual
reporting (only 21.1 percent to 26.8 percent report "much emphasis").

Ski 11:s
-Much Solite -None No Answer

_ _ _

No._ % No. -% No. %

floW to-teach-Janina& and
usage- .. .

How to teach_expository writing 186
70.7
67:5

68
73_

27.6
29.7

0-

1

HoW to teach poetry 146 59.3 95 38.6 2
-How .to grade themes 141 57:3 95 38.6 5-

How to airreet thenles 140 56.9 91 37.0 3
How_to teach Retioii

(short Story anci novel) 138 56.1 101 41.1 4
How to teach deseriptiiie

grafamar 119 48.4 104 42.3 8
HoW tO-teach ciitical thin1dng 106 43.1 119- 48.4 8

Ho* to-teadh.drama 104 42.3 127 5r.6 8-

How to teaCh creatiye. writing__ 64 26.0 147 598 24
HoW to construct tests in

English _61 _24:8 157 63.8 17'

How to teach deVelopmental
reading 56: 2.3.6 127- '51.6 43-

How to teach:the use of the
library 44" 17.9- 157 "63.8 35

How to teach mass media. 25 102 160- 65.0- 41
:How -th leach- speech. 25 10.2 06- ;553 50

'0.0- 4 1.6

0.4 6 2.4
0.8 3 1.2

2.0 5 2.0
1.2 12 4.9

1-.6' 3 1.2

3.3 15: 6:1

3.3 13 5.3

-3.a _1 2.8
9.8 11 4.5

6.9 11 45

11.5 1.8r '7.3

7:0 10 4i1

167 20.
go '26' 10.6

Methods instructors stress classroom discussion in their own teaching
(70.8 percent use discussion "often") and in teaching others to teach (56.9
percent give this "much" stress). Although 42.7 percent lecture often in
their own classes, only 8.5 percent place much stress on using this method
in the secondary school.

Receiving comparatively little emphases, apparently, are approaches
related to "core" courses, courses articulated with other subjects, excur-
sions, and community resources. The emphasis on aspects of English
reported in this survey corresponds closely to that found in the Evans
report, with literature, composition, and language and usage receiving
most attention. In view of the insecurity which many teachers express
with respect to the teaching of reading and speech, it is not surprising
to discover that these topics receive comparatively little attention. Notice-
able, too, is the fact that only 17.9 percent spend much time on the use
of the library, only 10.2 percent spend much on the mass media, and only
28.8 percent spend much time on test construction in English.
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A question was also asked of all respondents to indicate the extent to
which methods courses stress the needs of future teachers. Respondents
were asked to indicate the emphasis they place on the different areas.

Degree of Emphasis Placed on
the Needs of Teachers

Muth So* ,None -No Ansto' erNeeds of Future Teachens
No. % -No. .% No.. % No. %

DOveloPment of subject niatter
_Strength 179 72.8 50 20.3' 5 2.0

Develop:tient of-teaching
teChniques. 174 70:7 60 '24.4- 3 1.2

Deyelopinent of profeSsional
0414 150 61.0 69 28.0 5- 2.0

Deirgopment of professional
attitude§ and ethics 142 57.7 88 35.8 5 2.0

IDevelOPment of effeCtive
speech 'habits 128 52.0 87 35.4 21 -8.5

Developinent of-self=confidence..122 49.6- 95 38.6 19 7.7
DeVelopinent oipoise .105
ljOelopnient of energetió

thannék 95

42.7

38.6

105

108

42.7

43.9

24

26

9.8

10.6
Vnderstanding-olhuman

deVeloPnient 72 293 135 54.9 24- 8.9
"-KnOwledge;of cónuntinity

=fadtpis 32 13.0, 156 63.4 '34 13.8

ig 4.9

9 45

22 8.9

11 4.5

10 4.1
10 41
12 49

17 6.9-

17: 6.9

M .98

Clearly, strength in subject matter and teaching methodology seem
of primary importance. When the respondents were asked if the above
adequately represent their objectives in the English methods course, 190,
or 77.2 percent, answered that they do; 16, or 6.5 percent, stated that they
do not; and 40, or 16.3 percent, did not respond. Of the 16 who answered
No, all but one stated his special objectives in words which seemed to
rephrase the items. The one exception stated briefly that his objective
was "to produce good English teachers."

The course requirements for the work in methods were surveyed next.

The over-all uniformity of requirements is perhaps the most impres-
sive finding here. More than three-quarters of such courses require the
preparation of unit and lesson plans as well as professional reading and
oral reports. Almost three-quarters (72.8 percent) require textbook
analysis.
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Requirements in English Methods Courses

Requirements
Yes No No Answer

No. % No. % No. %

Reading of professional materials .232 94.3 5 2.0 9 3.7
Submission of papers .225 91.5 16 6.5 5 2.0
Oral reports .208 84.6 29 11.8 9 3.7
Construction of a teaching unit .206 83.7 29 11.8 11 4.5
Construction of lesson plans 197 80.1 29 11.8 20 8.1
Evaluation of teaching materials 197 80.1 30 12.2 19 7.7
Evaluation of high school textbooks 179 72.8 50 20.3 17 6.9
Construction of tests 171 69.5 47 19.1 28 11.4
Teaching of a demonstration lesson 166 67.5 59 24.0 21 8.5
Student criticism of a demonstration lesson 156 63.4 61 24.8 29 11.8
Observations of high school classes 140 56.9 83 33.7 23 9.3
Discussion of observations of

high school classes 138 56.1 76 30.9 32 13.0
Construction of a resource unit 110 44.7 97 39.4 39 15.9
Critiques of high school classes 107 43.5 107 43.5 32 13.0

When asked to indicate the methods of evaluation used in their own
teaching, the methods instructors indicate that they place almost as much
emphasis on class participation as on essay tests and written materials.

Method of Evaluation Used in Methods Courses

Means of Evaluation
Much Some None No Answer

No. % No. % No. % No. %

Written materials 159
Essay tests 146
Class participation 140-
Final examination 96
Observation 83
Oral reports 74
Self-evaluation 54
Self-made objective tests 37
Interview 36
Oral tests and quizzes 23
Standardized tests 20
Group evaluation 18
Psychological tests 11
Checklists 5

64,6 73 29.7 2 0.8 12 4.9
59,3 75 30.5 10 41.1 15 6.1
56.9 80 32.5 9 3.7 17 6,9
39.0 123 50.0 9 3.7 38 7.3
331 99 40.2 26 10.6 38 15.4
30.1 119 48.4 24 9.8 29 11.8
22.0 85 34.6 67 28.2 40 16.3
15.0 117 47.6 65 26.4 27 11.0
14.6 104 42.3 68 27.6 38 15.4
9.3 97 39.4 83 33.7 43 17.5
8.1 82 33.3 102 41.5 42 17.1
7.3 89 36.2 96 39.0 43 17.5
4.5 49 19.9 134 54.5 52 21.1
2.0 73 29.7 117 47.6 51 20.7

The methods instructors were also asked how much emphasis they
place on recommending the fourteen approaches to evaluation to the
future teachers in their classes. The results are summarized in the next
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table. Clearly the methods of evaluation most widely used in the methods
classes are also those which the instructors most widely recommend to
their students.

Methods of Evaluation Recommended
to Future Teachers

Means of Evaluation
Much Some None No Answer

No. % No. % No. % No. %

Written materiali 159 64.6 48 19.5 0 0.0 39 15.9
Essay tests 135 54.9 74 30.1 2 0.8 35 14.2
Class participation 133 54.1 73 29.7 4 1.6 46 14.6
Observation 85 34.6 85 34.6 26 10.6 66 26.8
Oral reports 79 32.1 116 47.2 3 1.2 48 19.5
Final examination 73 29.7 124 50.4 5 2.0 44 17.9
Self-made objective tests 52 21.1 129 52.4 23 9:3 42 17.1
Self-evaluation 49 19.9 94 38.2 40 16.3 63 25.6
Standardized tests 42 17.1 136 55.3 22 8.9 46 18.7
Interview 39 15.9 110 44.7 40 16.3 57 23.2
Oral tests and quizzes 35 14.2 120 48.8 30 12.2 61 24.8
Psychological tests 21 8.5 98 39.8 63 25.6 64 26.0
Group evaluation 20 8.1 108 43.9 56 22.8 62 25.2.
Checklists 9 3.7 91 37.0 73 29.7 73 29.7

Methods instructors were also asked to report on the use of texts
and supplementary materials in their courses. The findings are similar
to those of the Committee on the Secondary Methods Course which
indicate that two textbooks tend to be more widely used than others.
Although the total numbers of users of certain texts are different in the
two reports, the percentages do not vary more than a few points. Whereas
the Evans report found that the two texts accounted for 41 percent of all
texts used, this writer found that the figure was 49.6 percent. The data
on supplementary materials also duplicate the committee's data.2

Summary

This report on the characteristics of the methods course for second-
ary teachers of English suggests that the course tends to be offered by a
professional anpointee in a department of English (perhaps with a joint
appointment in education). The instructor, who probably has his doctoral
degree, normally has had experience in teaching at the secondary level.
In most cases the instructor will supervise the student teaching of the

'See report on page 10.
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beginning teacher or at least see that the methods course is closely related
to student teaching. The methods course will stress literature, language,
and composition and will direct comparatively little attention to the
teaching of reading and speech and the mass media. In all probability,
students will be required to read one or two popular textbooks in this
field and will be evaluated by their participation in class, as well as by
written materials and essay tests.

t



PART III

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

Recommendation No. 1: A course in the methods of teaching English
should be an integral part of the professional sequence for English majors
preparing to teach and should be required of all students who will be
certified to teach English.

The importance of fusing scholarship and pedagogy has been
recognized and underscored by several groups: the eighty college
and university English chairmen who met at Allerton Park, De-
cember 2-4, 1962; the Executive Committee of the College Section
of NCTE and of the Conference on College Composition and
Communication which adopted such a resolution on December 26,
1962; the membership of NCTE which, at the Annual Business
Meeting on November 28, 1963, passed a resolution calling for
such a requirement. Finally, it is confirmed by survey after survey
of practicing teachers who agree that, apart from practice teach-
ing, a practical course in English methods taught by a qualified
instructor is the most valuable single course in the entire pro-
fessional sequence.

Recommendation No. 2: Students enrolling in courses on methods of
teaching English should come to such courses with adequate backgrounds
in rhetoric and composition, in the history and structure of the English
language, in literary history, criticism, and genres.

No methods course can fuse scholarship and pedagogy when the
background in scholarship is inadequate. The student, for example,
who does not know grammar, traditional or modern, is in a poor
position to relate this subject matter to problems of teaching. The
instructor in a two- or three-hour course in methods who must
divert attention te compensate for gaps in essential subject matter
preparation cannot make the unique contribution that he can
when his students have strong academic preparation in those areas
and skills for which secondary school teachers of English are
responsible.

Recommendation No. 3: The instructor in the methods course should
have unquestioned command of the subject matter with extensive expe-
rience in teaching in secondary schools and in working with teachers at
this level.

27
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All the efforts to improve the academic preparation of teachers at
any level stem from the conviction that the teacher must have
mastered the subject matter which he teaches. The methods course
demands dual competence of the instructor. The instructor himself
must have mastered the hvo areas for which he is responsible: the
content and the teaching of English. In candid assessment of their
own programs, several respondents to the survey, reported in
Part I, stated that the value of their own course was diminished
by their lack of sufficient firsthand experience in schools.

Recommendation No. 4: Instructors in the methods course, however
extensive their past experience in schools, should maintain close and
continuous working relations with schools.

In William Evans' study, only four percent of the respondents
report that "a strong, even primary, interest in the teaching of high
school English" either makes no difference or is not desirable.
Michael Cardone reports that, while 54.1 percent of the methods
instructors supervise student teachers in English, 75.1 percent feel
that such instructors should supervise student teachers. Those
directing programs in teacher education and making staff assign-
ments should seek all feasible ways to enable methods instructors
to supervise the work of student teachers, both by arranging for
compensatory time and by making certain that effective supervision
contributes as much to professional advancement as does effective
teaching. Instructors who do not supervise their own students, or
who teach methods courses which are not concurrent with student
teaching, should arrange for follow-up meetings with their students
after the practice teaching is completed. Where such steps are not
feasible, it is all the more important to encourage such instructors
to find other opportunities to engage in immediate contact with
schools through workshops, cooperative research projects, and sim-
ilar activities.

Recommendation No. 5: Departments of English and education should
seek ways to increase rapport between the two disciplines and to improve
communication between and within these departments.

The two studies reveal the confused relationships between the two
departments by the fact that although 27.6 percent of the instruc-
tors hold their appointments solely in schools of education, 50
percent of them teach their methods courses in schools of educa-
tion. Although 24 percent of the courses are taught as joint offerings
of English and education, only 17.9 percent of the instructors hold
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joint appointments. In short, there is a clear tendency for English
departments to assign the instructor but not to offer the course.
The problem is made more dramatic in the comments of the in-
structors themselves. Some see in English departments little evi-
dence of support for their work. Others teach specialized methods
courses which are preceded by requirements in "general methods"
that at times duplicate some of the work of the specialized courses
but do little to stimulate students to continue their study of meth-
ods of teaching. Apparently many instructors are employed by
English departments to teach the course but are prevented by the
demands of the assignment from engaging in those activities which
alone insure promotion.

Conclusion

The two studies and the various resolutions reported in this publica-
tion raise some crucial questions. How can a course in English methods
be offered at institutions not offering such a course? How can future
English teachers be counseled and screened more carefully before they
enter the English methods course? How can weaknesses in subject matter
be strengthened before students enter the course? How can courses in
such neglected areas as advanced composition, world literature, literary
criticism, literature for adolescents, literary genres, contemporary litera-
ture, the history of the English language, and grammar based on recent
linguistic principles be made a part of this background? To what extent
should the subject matter of these neglected areas be taught in the Eng-
lish methods course? In view of the individual needs of the students, the
sp!raling demands of the profession, the changing conditions in the teach-
ing of English in the secondary schools, and the fact that the English
methods course is after all only one course, what content and how much
content are best for the course at any one time?

Many of these questions must be answered with full knowledge of
conditions unique at the institutions where the questions are raised. A
small college may not find it easy to make changes which a large univer-
sity can make. There are also conditions which are quite apart from the
size of an institution. One question, however, is apparently so basic at
some institutions that it must be answered with some satisfaction before
other questions can be approached hopefully. This concerns itself with the
degree and the spirit of dedication and cooperation that can be expected
both within and between departments of English and departments of
education.
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Eighty English chairmen have resolved that, whenever possible, teach-
ers of English education should bold appointments in English depart-
ments. This resolution is a hopeful sign, because it indicates an increasing
interest on the part of English departments to engage actively in strength-
ening the teaching of English in the secondary schools. Colleges of
education, also showing an increasing interest in the teaching of academic
subjects, are actively engaged in a search for specialists in English educa-
tion. This is also a hopeful sign. It is likely that answers to questions in
this puolication will not come mainly through placing a specialist in Eng-
lish education in a certain department on campus. Wherever situated,
appointments in English education must aspire to be scholarly, academ-
ically sound, and realistically oriented for the student who wants to teach
English in the secondary schools.

Departments can provide only the climate for excellence in English
education; the real strength of appointments in this field must come from
the persons holding the appointments. No institution can afford to have
English methods taught by an education professor who knows little or
nothing about English or the teaching of English. No institution can
afford to have English methods taught by an English professor who is not
truly interested in teaching the course and has no teaching experience or
continuing interest in the teaching of English in the secondary schools. It
seems appropriate here to include some remarks made by Dora V. Smith
during the 1963 Conference on English Education at Bloomington,
Indiana:

What matters most, it seems to me, is that we should keep the quali-
fications for the position high.

1. The person offering the course in English methods should be
more thoroughly prepared in English than the English majors
he is teaching. Although this seems a modest proposal, the
requirement is not always adhered to in the colleges of this
country.

2. He should have qualified both in English and in Professional
education for the certificate for which he is preparing his
students.

3. He should have taught English in high school a goodly num-
ber of years so that he may understand thoroughly the prob-
lems of prospective teachers.

4. Since he is the college or university's contact man or woman
with the public schools, he should have kept close to those
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who are teaching in the high schools of his state and he
should have attended their state and local meetings regularly.
In short, he should be intimately related to the teaching of
English in the high schools which his students will serve.1

Persons with the above qualifications will know best what to do about
the problems and questions raised by the data and the resolutions in this
publication. English education must assume more responsibility for pre-
paring such persons. Charged with the responsibility for answering these
questions today, present specialists in English education must seek ways
of working closely with persons from various departments in their institu-
tions and with persons responsible for the teaching of English in the
public, independent, and parochial schools in their states and local
communities.

Themes at the 1964 Conference on English Education carry proof
that specialists in English education from both colleges of education and
English departments are thinking alike, are eager to look at problems
squarely, and are convinced that through cooperative effort they can go far
beyond drafting resolutions. It is indeed encouraging to see that persons
with various kinds of appointments in English education have at the
second national Conference on English Education addressed themselves
to such topics as "English Education as a Scholarly Discipline," "What
Concepts or Structures Should Be Taught?" "English, Speech, and the
Language Arts: Disorder and Latter Day Sorrow," "New Developments
with Implications for Teacher Education Programs," and "Does the New
English Require a New English Education?" These topics face issues
squarely, and they are sincerely aimed at improving the quality of English
instruction in the schools.

'Dora V. Smith, "Comments and Reactions," English Education Today, edited by
Dwight L. Burton (Champaigi, Illinois: National Council of Teachers of English, 1963),pp. 72-73.
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